
MOTORCYCLE HAULERS



A MOTORCYCLE 
HAULER DESIGNED 
WITH YOU IN MIND

Whether off to the track or to the drop off 
point of a 2,000 mile tour of Route 66, ATC 
has developed a series of motorcycle hauling 
packages to reliably transport your bike to 
its destination. Built on ATC’s two major 
platforms, Raven and Quest, our packages 
will fit the bill for all bike enthusiasts.

If our series of packages aren’t exactly what 
you need, we can build you a custom, 
one-of-a-kind solution that will be. Our 
packages come with high quality features 
and are backed by a five year transferrable 
warranty on Quest models and a three year 
warranty on Ravens.



AluminumTrailer.com

QUEST 
MC300

SPECIAL FEATURES:
5” Double hollow main beams
16” O/C roof & wall crossmembers
Stainless steel rear paddle latches
7” Lower rub rail
Black coin TPO floor 
Premium rear ramp door
Wardrobe closet & straight upper cabinets
Screwless aluminum interior walls & ceiling
3 Rows of recessed airline track (2 rows on 5’ & 6’ wide)



SPECIAL FEATURES:
7 Recessed D-rings (5 on 5’ & 6’ wide) 
Screwless aluminum interior walls
16” O/C roof & wall crossmembers
5” Double hollow main beams 
Premium rear ramp door
Black marble vinyl floor
White vinyl ceiling
7” lower rub rail

QUEST
MC200

 Pictured with optional stainless steel paddle latches



RAVEN
MC PLUS

Pictured with optional 
two-tone exterior, 

spare tire and flow 
through vents

SPECIAL FEATURES:
Polybead floor
Dresser closet
7 Recessed D-rings
Aluminum bar locks 
5” Single hollow main beams
White vinyl walls and ceiling



RAVEN MOTORCYCLE HAULER
Plywood walls I Advantech floor I Aluminum bar locks I 4 Recessed D-rings I 5” Single hollow main beams



QUEST CUSTOM
MATTE BLACK PACKAGE



QUEST CUSTOM
MOBILE DYNO TESTING TRAILER



STANDARD COLORS

PREMIUM COLORS

THE CUSTOM
EXPERIENCE

QUEST
COLOR OPTIONS

Emerald Green MetallicSilver Frost

Chevy GreenBrandywine

Polar WhiteVictory Red

Bronze Metallic

Metallic Grey

Penske Yellow

Ryder Yellow

Old Pepsico Blue

New Pepsico Blue

Deep Green Metallic

Hunter Red

Old Coke Red

Allied Orange

Schnieder Orange

Cargo GreenLight Pewter Metallic

Deep GreenDark Metallic Gray

Indigo BlueMedium Charcoal

Champagne BeigeBlack

An ATC Quest custom motorcycle hauler can 
be upgraded from a list of over one thousand 
options. Pictured here is a custom motorcycle 
hauler designed specifically to fit the needs of 
one of our loyal customers.

The tip out bed turns this motorcycle hauler into 
a camper, and the two-tone exterior color option 
compliments the color of the tow vehicle. Visit 
aluminumtrailer.com to find out more about how 
a trailer can be designed for you.



BUILT TO LAST
The frame of an ATC motorcycle hauler is soundly built 
by craftsmen educated by an in-house, certified weld 
trainer. BuildPro® modular fixed weld tables allow for 
industry-leading framing precision. The floor, sidewalls 
and ceiling are securely welded together, creating one 
integrated substructure of weather resistant aluminum 
or undercoated steel.

Square front and integrated frame construction 
with advanced welding means ATC makes the most 
structurally sound and high quality frame in the 
industry. Owning an ATC trailer is an investment in 
long term reliability. For more detailed information 
on our motorcycle hauler packages, visit us online at 
aluminumtrailer.com
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